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ANNUAL REPORT TO NC-140

2015 Organic Apple 
Rootstock Trial
November, 2019 -- Geneva, NY

Wesley R. Autio
  

Send 2018 data via email to Wes Autio (autio@umass.edu) by 

January 15, 2020

 This year is the fi  h season of the 2015 NC-140 
Organic Apple Rootstock Trials.  
 I hope that tree management was reasonably 
easy.  Data collec  on should occur per the protocol 
distributed last November.  For submission of those 
data, everyone is encouraged to review their data 
and make sure that all measurements are the unit 
requested.  Further, include only those data request-
ed in the protocol, with the same columns in the 
spreadsheet, and in the same order.  All data should 
be submi  ed in the format and units requested and 
by the submission deadline.  
 The data to be submi  ed for 2019 and the for-
mat of the data are presented in the Data Submission 
Protocol on Page 2.  Submit these data in an Excel 
spreadsheet, using the rootstock codes described in 

To avoid problems during the compila  on of 
the data, please pay par  cular a  en  on to the 
following points:  

1. Submit only the data requested.
2. Use the correct units.
3. Columns must be consistent with the 

protocol.
3. Make sure that all data make sense -- 

proofread your data set.
4. For rootstock and replica  on designa  ons, 

follow the protocol exactly -- rootstock 
names should appear as they are listed 
in the Data Submission Protocol (Page 2) 
-- please note that there are no spaces in 
any of these names.

the protocol, by 
January 15, 
2020. Please 
note that a 
5-year report 
will be wri  en 
based on all 
data through 
2019.
 In 2020, fol-
low the Prun-
ing and Train-
ing Plan (Page 
2) and the Trial 
Protocol for 
2020 (Page 2).

Explana  on 
of Tree Loss

 Tree loss 
has been rela-
 vely low.  CA 

has lost approx-
imately 10% of 
the trees in the 
trial, includ-
ing one tree on 
G.11, two on G.214, three on G.30, one on G.890, two 
on G.969, and two on M.9 NAKBT337.  All were lost 
due to excessive week compe   on, with the excep-
 on of one tree on G.969 that suff ered wind damage.  

 In VT, about 6% of the trees have died.  Thse in-
clude one tree on G.202, one on G.214, one on G.30 
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Pruning and Training Plan for the Tall Spindle System 

and one on G.890 that were severely damaged by voles.  Addi  on-
ally, two trees on G.30 were killed by winter damage, and one on 
G.30 was lost to severe dogwood borer infesta  on.  
 MA lost about 5% of the trees (two on G.11 and one each 
on G.214, G.41, G.969, and M.9 NAKBT337) to undertermined 
causes.
 Three percent or less died at other loca  ons.  Reasons for this 
loss included fi reblight (one G.11 in NYG, one M.9 NAKBT337 in 
NM, and two M.9 NAKBT337 in NS.  Voles killed one tree on G.890 
and two on G.935 in CO.  Gra   union failure took one G.214 in ID, 
and unknown causes took one G.935 and one G.41 in ID and one 
G.969 in NYI.
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